
DIRECTIONS: Matching Match each item in Column A with the items in Column B. 
Write the correct letters in the blanks. (10 points each)

COLUMN A

A. hydroelectricity 

B. canopy

C. Lake Tanganyika

D. industrial diamond

E. Belgian Congo
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Central AfricaCentral Africa
Section 1 Zaire

Quiz 19–1

DIRECTIONS: Multiple Choice In the blank at the left, write the letter of the 
choice that best completes the statement or answers the question. (10 points each)

ooooooo 6. Most of the people of Zaire make their living by

A. subsistence farming C. mining industrial diamonds

B. mining copper D. herding cattle

ooooooo 7. Nearly one-third of Zaire is covered by a vast plain of

A. rain forests C. volcanic soil 

B. savannas D. dry desert

ooooooo 8. To protect the okapi and other animals from hunters, Zaire’s government has set up

A. safaris C. nature preserves

B. rain forests D. canopies 

ooooooo 9. Lake Tanganyika is the world’s longest 

A. salt lake C. inland lake

B. lake formed by building dams D. freshwater lake

ooooooo 10. Zaire’s most important body of water for transport and travel is 

A. the Zaire River C. Lake Edward

B. the Niger River D. Lake Albert 

COLUMN B

ooooooo  1. major body of water in Zaire

ooooooo  2. part used in precision tools

ooooooo  3. electricity created by moving water

ooooooo  4. thick forest covering

ooooooo  5. colonial name for Zaire



DIRECTIONS: Matching Match each item in Column A with the items in Column B. 
Write the correct letters in the blanks. (10 points each)

COLUMN A

A. basin

B. tsetse flies

C. landlocked

D. Bioko

E. manganese
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Central AfricaCentral Africa
Section 2 Other Countries of Central Africa

DIRECTIONS: Multiple Choice In the blank at the left, write the letter of the 
choice that best completes the statement or answers the question. (10 points each)

ooooooo 6. Zaire, Gabon, the Central African Republic, Cameroon, Congo, São Tomé and Príncipe,
and Equatorial Guinea make up the region of

A. Central Africa C. Lake Tanganyika

B. East Africa D. Gulf of Guinea 

ooooooo 7. The Central African Republic, the country on Zaire’s northern border, is 

A. an industrial nation C. a landlocked nation

B. an oil-rich nation D. a developed nation

ooooooo 8. Both Gabon and Congo are countries of Central Africa that lie on

A. the Atlantic Ocean C. Lake Tanganyika

B. the Gulf of Guinea D. the Equator 

ooooooo 9. Gabon, a country in Central Africa, borders on

A. Zaire C. the Pacific 

B. the Gulf of Guinea D. Nigeria

ooooooo 10. Most of the people in the countries of Central Africa

A. are subsistence farmers C. live in capital cities

B. live in towns and cities D. grow cash crops for export 

COLUMN B

ooooooo  1. mineral resource of Gabon

ooooooo  2. a broad, flat valley

ooooooo  3. insects whose bite causes a deadly disease

ooooooo  4. country without a border along an ocean

ooooooo  5. Equatorial Guinea’s largest island


